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ULLETIN
Issue 24 - 4/6/83 Special Edition Editor: Phyllis Meadows
IMPORTANT FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
This special edition of the Bulletin is intended to consolidate
all the information needed -t.o plan for financial ai.d. .Please
read it carefully before visiting the Financial Aid'Office.
,Anyone there will be happy to' answer any questions you may have
regarding finanqial assistanc~ for the 1983-84 school year.
FINANCIAL AID '83 - '84
To apply for:
****-GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM (GSLP)****
****NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN (NDSL)****
****COLLEGE WORK STUDY PROGRAM (CWSP)****
****SCHOLARSHIP****
A student m~st submit:
1. One-page law school financial aid application
2. Student Aid Application for California (SAAC)
NOTE: For academic scholarships, parents' and students'
financial aid information is require~even if student
is "independent".
3. 1982 IRS Form 1040
In addition to the above aid, any student may apply for an Auxiliary
Loan to Assist students (ALAS). Interest on an ALAS loan is not
deferred, and must be repaid on a monthly basis once the funds-are
disbursed to the student.
To apply for an ALAS loan' only, a student must submit:
1. One-page law school financial aid application
~ 2. ALAS loan application (not yet available)
Students should submit a SAAC form to college scholarship service
by April 18th Deadline in order to receive priority consideration
'for NDSL and CWSP.
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BANK LOANS
Federal Insured Student Loan (FISL) or Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) •
applications will be available in late March. Students should plan
on submitting their applications by April 18th to insure that funds
will be· available for the first tuition installment due the week of
August 15th. ' -
Deferments of tuition ~il1 not be available to student who through
their own choice fail to submit applications in time to meet
Financial Aid deadlines.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE: The Financial Aid Office has been informed
of the following scholarships. -For forms and information call or
write the listed contact and always check the-Financial Aid Bulletin
Boards for description and updates.
DEADLINE ,SCHOLARSHIP & CONTACT
Must be Postmarked By:
April 24, 1983 California Asian Judges AssocationContact: CAJA Scholarship Committee
c/o JABA
P. O. Box 888
Los Angeles, CA 90053
April 24, 1983 Japanese American Bar Associationof the Greater Lo s Angeles Area
Contact: Barry S.-Morinaka
3250 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite 1610
Los Angeles, CA 90010
(213) 387-6223
July 31, 1983 Robert E. Dauber Memorial ScholarshipContact: Riverside County Bar Assoc.
3765 Tenth Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 682-10i5
* * * * * * * *
$1000 Loan Available to Men Only
May 15, 1983 Jack Gimbel Scholarship FundContact: Mrs. Lydia D'Antonio
Trust Administrator
Bank of America
Private Testamentary #8250
P. O. Box 54721
Los Angeles, CA 90054 •REMINDER: FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE APRIL 18, 1983
